Southern California Academy of Sciences
2019-20 Research Training Program

Program Features

Individualized STEM research opportunities with an expert research mentor during the Academic Year

Open to all disciplines of science

Visit professional laboratory facilities and learn about current research from professional scientists

Learn to conduct research with hands-on experiences. Emphasis on the NGSS -The Nature of Science

Present findings at the Academy’s Annual Meeting, a professional science conference

Abstracts are published in the SCAS Annual Meeting Program

Compete to be a Student Delegate to the American Junior Academy of Science at the American Association for the Advancement of Science 2021 meeting in Phoenix, AZ

Requirements

- Submit an on-line application by June 15, 2019 at the SCAS Junior Academy website, scas.nhm.org/junior-academy/

- On acceptance into the RTP, pay a $50 Membership Fee to cover SCAS Annual Meeting Registration Fee and RTP Insurance.

- Attend 3 Saturday meetings during the school year

- Write a scientific paper

- Present research in Poster Format at the Professional Annual Meeting Poster Session on May 1, 2020 at California State University - FULLERTON

Applications due by June 15
Acceptance Notification by late July

Learn more by:
Contacting your science teacher for more information

Learn about the Research Training Program at:
http://scas.nhm.org/junior-academy/

Learn about the Academy at:
http://scas.nhm.org/

Learn about being an American Junior Academy of Science Student Delegate at:
http://www.academiesofscience.org/

Southern California Academy of Sciences
Natural History Museum
900 Exposition Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007
E-mail: scas.nhm@gmail.com
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